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Introduction: Malmö and Hong Kong differ considerably regarding climate, population and socio-political 

systems. However, the cities share experiences from being harbour cities, from struggling with space and 

from a lack of housing. The cities  also share a history of ethnic diversity. In 2011, Hong Kong and Malmö  

entered an agreement on collaboration on sustainabillity issues through the Sustainability Charter. This 

paper analyses aspects of sustainable urban planning and practices in Hong Kong and Malmö and 

discusses how the two cities can share experiences regarding sustainable city planning, primarily from a 

multi-stakeholder perspective. 

Hong Kong and Malmö differ with regard to  the rationale for pursuing sustainable urban planning. Malmö

went through a financial crisis forcing the city to reinvent itself. The strategy aimed to create a knowledge 

city and a possibility for green innovations in the urbanplanning. It led to new developments using smart 

and resilient city concept, e.g. the district Augustenborg used to be poor and marginalized. In order to 

create a better environment, a programme was created to implement small scale gardening. The entire 

process has been carried out with involvement of the local residents in order to create a sense of 

belonging.

Sustainable urban planning in Hong Kong is primarily motivated by mitigating heavy roadside pollution 

and negative impacts of high population density. “Energizing Kowloon East” has been chosen as prototype

for smart city development with new increased pedestrain mobility and green buildings. 

Objectives:  A review of the existing and emerging exchange on sustainable urban practices, as well as the

creation of an open platform to exchange knowledge and experiences about good practices. 

Comparing Urban Practices in the following fields:

1. Urban Gardening (Food Resilience)

2. Green Building (Old and New Building)



3. Mobility (Enabling non-motorized mobility)

4. Flooding (Mitigation strategies)

5. Innovation Spaces (e.g. Living Labs, Innocarnival)

Methods: Being a qualitative study, the paper aims to analyse urban practices in Hong Kong and Malmö, 

based on interviews and observations.  The formal agreement on sustainability between cities will also be 

reviewed and discussed. The theoretical approach draws upon urban sociology/urban studies focusing on 

comparing cities with regard to urban greening and citizen participation. The theoretical frameworks 

provide tools to describe public participation and linkages between community and government as well as

urban planning from a social and urban greening perspective. 

Two districts in Hong Kong and two districts in Malmö will be compared in the study. Some of the districts 

will be lower income districts in order to investigate how poorer neighbourhoods can benefit from 

greening the city. A part of the study focuses on finding a platform, where citizens in the districts in 

Malmö respectively the districts in Hong Kong can share experiences and ideas with each other. 

Furthermore, the study looks into co-learning between citizens and government administration using the 

above-mentioned theoretical frameworks. The study will primarily have an urban governance perspective.

Expected Results: Despite the differences in size and socio-political systems, the two cities can learn from 

each other. Malmö is strong regarding public participation in the urban planning, while Hong Kong is 

strong with in technical urban planning. It is recommended to develop actionable ideas as collaborative 

projects district level relating to greening the city, renewable energy and sustainable mobility.  In order to 

provide an interactive learning platform, research institutions, both in Malmö and Hong Kong shall be 

involved.  Equally is the involvement of civic organisations (neighbourhood associations, NGO) to ensure 

residents can share ideas about their experiences and needs. Here Malmö’s experiences in involving local 

organizations can be beneficial. A central outcome will be a platform where citizens and researchers in 

Malmö and Hong Kong can share experiences with each other. 

The participation in the World Environmental Congress in Gothenburg shall be the first step in building a 

continuous learning exchange between Hong Kong and Malmo. 

Empirical research 1st Phase:   Mai/June
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